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The Facility
The Mario Negri Institute for Pharmacological Research is a not-for-profit biomedical research organization. It was founded in 1961
The Institute’s main aim is to help defend human health and life.
The Institute’s research programs therefore span from the molecular level to the whole human being, and the findings help build up the basis for developing
new drugs, and making existing ones more effective.
The main research headings are the battle against cancer, nervous and mental illnesses, cardiovascular and kidney diseases, rare diseases and the toxic
effects of environmental contaminants. The Institute is also involved in research on pain relief and drug addiction.
Parallel to its biomedical investigations, the Mario Negri Institute runs training schemes for laboratory technicians and graduate researchers
The Mario Negri Institute has three centers: Milan, Bergamo and Ranica (Bg) and employs about 550 people.
The new headquarters in Milan started its activities on June 2007. In approximately 25.000 square mt. (the whole campus measures 42.000 square mt.) new
laboratories and offices have been set up, fitted with the latest equipment, in order to develop new lines of research offering highi level of flexibility.
In Bergamo, the Institute has 2 locations: the Anna Maria Astori Center, allocated in a 6.000 square mt. building, inside the Science and Technology Park
Kilometro Rosso and the Clinical Research Center for Rare Diseases “Aldo e Cele Daccò”, located in Ranica (BG).
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Background
• New Multi Species facility (mice and rats)
• Design and Planning in Early Phase then making all options available
(Disposable, Durable caging systems, with or without washing are, with
or without flexible warehouse spaces, and so on).
• Objective:
– Select the best Balance between:
•
•
•
•

Animal Welfare
Cost
Operational Efficiency
Environmental Impact

• Evaluated the suitability of both systems over the long term: 6 years
• 100% of occupancy
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Background II
• New Multi Species facility
• Comparison of the following Key Performance indicators:

– Economic Sustainability
– Operational Functionality and Efficiency
– Environmental Impact conducting an Environmental Assessment of each scenario
using a LCA process conforming to ISO 14040 and ISO 14044.

• The Facility has a capacity of 2000 mouse cages and a minimum amount of
cages to support other species (600 rat cages and metabolic cages)
• Integral cage change
• Water Bottles
• Bedding added to cages onsite
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Key Perfomance Indicators (KPIs) II
• Inflation free analysis
• A Life Cycle Analysis was conducted to evaluate the environmental impact
of both systems using a specific LCA software (SimaPro of PReNL)
– The LCA Study was conducted according to PAS 2050 and Study Results were reviewed by an
independent LCA Specialist
– The LCA included the analysis of 5 phases:
•
•
•
•
•

Materials
Manufacturing
Transport
Use
Final Disposal
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Modelling Assumption
Complete Cage Change
Disposable cage supplied without Bedding
Similar cost of labor
Similar cost of Consumables (feed, Bedding, and other supplies) with
the exception of the capital and operating costs associated with
repeated washing and sterilizing Durable Cages
• Additional Waste Generation and disposal, associated the use of
Disposable Cages was also identified as a system specific issue (local
regulation requires the handling of caging as hazardous waste)
• Final Disposal
•
•
•
•
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Durable and Disposable Casing Systems
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6 Years Cash Flow Statement
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6 Years Cash Flow Statement
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6 Years Cash Flow Statement Comparison
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Capital & Operating Cost Analysis I
Washing and Sterilizing Facilities
Results:
• It is not possible
to eliminate the need for a support infrastructure required
to wash and
autoclave
cages
- Use
of Disposable
caging system delivers
marginal
savings
in and
both
capital and
• In Addition to
economy and
efficiency
the environment
the new facility
operations must
ensure
thatassociated
all workingwith
routines
and and
practices would
operating
costs
washing
support a Specific
Pathogen
Free (SPF) environment.
sterilizing
operations.
• This means
that of
equipment
consumables
must be
using
- Use
Durable and
caging
system begins
to processed
be
appropriate decontamination
techniques before entry into or
cost effective at and
Yearsterilizing
4.
re-use in the facility:
– Using a Disposable System would not entirely eliminate the construction and
equipment costs associated with a cage wash facility
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Capital & Operating Cost Analysis II
Storage Space
• Disposable Cages require additional, separate storage space to hold stocks
of: Results:
- At best the
footprint
and
equipment
requirements
2 of additional storage
– Replacement
Cagesfacility
(minimum
2 weeks
supply
= extra 60m
would
be supplies
similar infor
system,
though
the or
need
to weather
space
to secure
caseeither
of potential
transport
disruption
adverse
provide additional storage space to hold stock of clean
conditions)
2) plus space for storage of soiled
Disposable
(60m
– Soiled
cages priorCages
to disposal
(additional
100 waste containers per day = extra 20
m2/day).
cages (20m2/day) before disposal could potentially
increase the total space required.
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Costs I
• Labor:
– Disposable Cages do reduce labor input in the washing area but increase labor for
additional
warehousing, transportation and waste management (calculated around 7
Results:
containers
a year). cage system reduce the staffing level (from 2
- Disposable
– Shipping,
handlingarea)
would represent
7-8% of Disposable
operating costs
to 1 receiving
in the and
washing
and associated
labor costs;
(including packaging breakage and waste disposal)
however, additional labor costs associated with repeated
– Labor
for animal storage
care in either
is similar
as there
no difference
reception,
and system
handling
of new
and issoiled
cages in cage
change interval, cage change processes, labor costs or occupation density.
reduces the overall savings in labor of only about 40.000
– Disposable Cages do increase the environmental impact in terms of CO2 Foot-print.

Euro/Year
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• Washroom operating Costs: Utilities
Results:
– Boiler and steam generation
The
Disposable
System reduce but do not eliminate:
– Water
consumption
- – the
operating
Electrical
and Gascosts
costs for running washing and sterilizing equipment and heating
- Capital
costs (Washroom construction and equipment
water
Financial
Modeling
analysis of the facility operations
– HVAC expenses
for theand
cageoperational
wash area
showed
Disposable
Cages produced marginal reductions in the
– Sewagethat
drainage
fee
cost ofdisposable
utilities associated
washing
and sterilizing
and
Although
cages can bewith
purchased
pre-sterilized
through equipment
gamma irradiation,
materials
there
is the risk that exterior of the shipping boxes and bags are contaminated. As a result,

there remain the need to decontaminate the exterior of the packaging prior to introduction
into the barrier
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• Cage Management and Transportation
– Single use cages increase both the amount of waste generated at the reception (packaging)
and the amount of waste at exit level, doubling the amount of material entering and exiting.
– This is not balanced by the reduction in time associated with washing and autoclaving
durable cages.
– Gains of the elimination of internal transport of racks and cages to and from the cage washer
are offset by increased inventory management and clean/dirty disposable handling.

• Cage Change Interval
– The cage change interval is a variable with a major impact on the comparative operating costs
between Durable (number of washing cycles) and Disposable caging system (number of cages used).

• Operating Costs: maintenance costs
– As it would be necessary to retain a washing/Sterilizing area these costs would only be marginally
reduced with the use of Disposable caging.
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Discussion on
Operating Costs
III
Italian Waste Disposal Regulations require that soiled bedding must be treated as
clinical
waste
and must be packaged, sealed and incinerated at a cost of Euro
• Waste
Management
1,00/Kg.
Disposable
cageistend
to have bedding
withaspect
higher
will likely
– Waste
Management
an increasingly
important
ofhumidity
laboratorywhich
operations
and
increase
the weight
of wasteofbedding
further
increasing
influences
the selection
Disposable
or Durable
cage disposal
system costs.
Issue:

Problems
with the
recycling waste Disposable plastic cages
– Waste forarise
both systems
includes:
On the other hand Durable cages do not generate significant plastic waste with a life
because
plastics
be easily
from
span
of• 6Packaging
years
and acannot
low breakage
rate.separated
Moreover at
the the
end soiled
of their bedding
useful life,
of added separation
waste
even • Production
ifcages
bedding
systems
or on
highthrough
capacity
Durable
can
beplastic
decontaminated
and sold
local plastic
recycling
• Packaging from disposable cages (one waste container per 100 cages and 2 plastic bags every 25
programs
to besystem,
reprocessed
into granules.
separation
remote
recycler and granulation systems have

cages)
been•considered.
Disposable cages would produce: 2Kg per day of waste of cartons and about 1Kg of plastic bags
One Kg of recycled plastic represents about 19 Kg of avoided CO2 in the
• Durable cages: option for the pre assembled cages on the rack
atmosphere
• Disposable cages increase the daily generation of plastic waste by 48Kg per cage interval, adding
12.000 Euro to annual waste disposal costs

Recycled plastic is valued between 1 euro and 1.5 euro per Kg
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• Methodology & Results
LCA Results:
– Key to the issue of the environmental Impact of Durable vs Disposable Cage is the
LCA
analysis showed that both energy and material consumption of
energy and resources used and the emissions generated into the production of the
single
use during
Disposable
cage
were
greater
than that of a Durable
products,
their
useful
lifetime
and
at
final
disposal
LCA Modelling of the facility showed that Disposable Caging would have
Cage.
Data
showed
for
Durable
a: was analyzed
compared
with only
0.4an
Tons
with the
produced
more
than 9Impact
tons/year
of cage
CO
– The environmental
of both
systems
using
International
2
->
43,8%
reduction
in(aEnergy
Durable
caging
reduction
ofconforming
96% in COto2 emissions)
standard,
Life System
Cycle Assessment
(LCA)
ISO 14040 and ISO 14044.
emission
->–49,5%
reductionallowed
for COus2 to
LCA methodology
use a Standard Functional Unit (usage of one cage
over one year with an 11 day cage change/replacement Interval)
– Important: LCA analysis of Disposable and Durable cages were independently peer
reviewed (Dr G. Norris – Harvard School of Public Health)
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LCA and Carbon foot Print analysis data show that the Durable cages scored

The Carbon Foot Print (total amount of the greenhouse gases produced), directly or indirectly and expressed as
significantly lower in all environmental impact categories than the Disposable
an equivalent amount of Carbon Dioxide (CO2) of the 2 systems was also analyzed.

cages, even where Durable Cages are repeatedly washed and sterilized.

-> Durable: 66,4 Kg of CO2
-> Disposable: 134 Kg of CO2
If the above CO2 is applied to all cages used we would have the following result after 6 year operations:
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Durable vs Disposable cages
• The decision regarding the which is the most suitable caging system for this
specific facility is influenced by a number of factors. This will include: research
demands, economic/operational efficiency and sustainability options. At the end
Objective
comparisons
between
different products
similar
useswas
in selected
research
of the simulation,
analysis
and discussion
a Durablefor
caging
system
facilities
be complex
and errors can be potentially costly. Different animal care
for thecan
following
reasons:
system
modelsfinancial
and alternative
scenarios
generate
different
outcomes.
Thisusecase
– ECONOMIC:
modeling over
6 year life will
showed
a decreasing
cost/benefit
from in the
of
study Disposable
show versus
the importance
of 6developing
using
Key
Durable caging. After
years there is aand
recurring
annul alosscombination
of approximately of
500.000
Euro with disposable
cages(KPI), Financial modeling and Life Cycle Assessment, during
Performance
Indicators
OPERATIONAL EFFICIENCY: Future operations and flexibility are better supported where facilities for cage
the –planning
ofsterilization/autoclaving
the facility to identify
analyze
optionscages
and
support
washing and
facilities and
are available.
Disposable
increase
wasteobjective
disposal,
decisions
thatstorage
otherwise
be subjective
in nature
additional
facilitieswould
and material
handling
– ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT: the most interesting data. We wanted to identify the system that not only
provides efficient performance and effective return of investment but also safeguards the environment. LCA
showed that Disposable cages would have a greater environmental impact due to energy and CO2
production.
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Durable vs Disposable cages
«Conditio sine qua non»: we think that Single Use Cage are important and
Transport
essential for safety, effectiveness and flexibility and first choice and we have
adopted in the following applications:
Contingency
Housing

Disposable
Retrofittable on GM500 racks
Recyclable in case

Satellite
Facilities or
Biotech StartUp

Quarantine as
IVC retrofittable
on existing Racks

Hazardous
Researches
- Irradiation
- Infective Disease
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Durable vs Disposable cages
In case of interest:
A complete White Paper has been published
Do not hesitate to contact us!
Leopoldo.zauner@tecniplast.it
giuliano.grignaschi@marionegri.it
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THANK YOU!
Leopoldo ZAUNER

